We can help you
achieve your goals—
Contact us

The Power of Music
Learning

Models available

The Wolfelele Ukelele Family

Tri-lele: 3 strings, screw tuners, open-

About Wolfelele Ukeleles

tuning fingerboard
Wolfelele Ukeleles’ founder and proprietor, Wolf Kater,
Soprano: 4 strings, gear tuners, 12
fret chromatic fingerboard

is a world renowned harpsichord and guitar builder

Alto: 4 strings, gear tuners, 16 frets

who began building guitars at the age of 12 branching
out to pipe organs, lutes, viola da gambas, and other

Tenor: 4 strings, gear tuners, 18 frets

historical keyboard instruments. Wolf also acquired his
B. Mus. and MEQ tech-voc/voc teacher certification at

Baritone: 4 strings, gear tuners, 18

McGill University.

frets
**Tool kit optional, but doesn’t
require any special tools.
We also offer a team of certified
Wolfelele animators to help you run
your ukulele building workshop.

The Wolfelele Ukelele Family

WOLFELE UKELELES
P.O. Box 278
Ormstown, Quebec
J0S 1K0
Phone: 450-264-5689
E-mail: info@wolfelele.com
www.wolfelele.com

Wolfelele Ukeleles

The Power of Music Learning
Music and the arts have
floated up and down in order of
importance in school curriculums
over the years and hands-on activities have not always been at
the forefront of the educational
system. Studies have shown, how-

problem solving skills
aimprove math and language performance
aaid in the development of better
memory

ever, that for a student to ade-

aaid in the development of social

quately acquire certain skill sets or
for students who are challenged

interaction and team building skills

by traditional learning methods,
learning through hands-on and
music activities
can be an enor-

Music
learning from an
early age has been shown to
stimulate the brain’s neural pathways helping children develop
learning, memory and social interaction abilities.

aimprove reasoning capacity and

current teaching criteria and have
been used successfully in elementary and high
tivals, ukelele
clubs, and com-

learn through music?

munity youth

Competency Building

oriented groups.
Our product allows stu-

An appreciation and love for

dents to easily build their own

music can exponentially explode simply by allowing the student to build

hand-crafted instrument in a classroom setting. Designed to encour-

their own instrument. Building an instrument that actually plays will reap

age interactive participation, competencies building, and hands-on

myriad benefits:

learning students will take pleasure in their sense of accomplish-

aDevelop cognitive skills

Recent studies demonhelp children:

designed specifically to address
the above key learning skills, meet

So how can you capitalize
further still on helping your students

aDevelop reasoning capacity
strate how learning music can

Our Tri-lele Kit has been

schools, folk fes-

mous capacity
building tool.

aGalatea effect

ment and ownership as they assemble a playing instrument from
simple parts. They will equally

aKinesthetic learning tool
aFoster creative expression

delight in the creativity and individualism they can express as they
decorate the finished product.

